Background: The long-term toxicities after cisplatin-based chemotherapy (CBCT) reveal a
Background
The 5-year cancer-specific survival rate of Norwegian testicular cancer (TC) patients currently exceeds 97% [1] , and even the majority of men with advanced disease are cured after cisplatin-based chemotherapy (CBCT) . TC survivors (TCSs) are at risk of several welldescribed long-term (developing during/shortly after treatment) and late effects (becoming apparent months to years after treatment has ended) [2] associated with CBCT. These include second cancers, cardiovascular disease (CVD) and neuro-and ototoxicity (NTX) symptoms [3, 4] .
Clinicians have observed large inter-individual variations in treatment-related toxicities among patients treated with comparable chemotherapy (CT) regimens. However, apart from treatment burden and some genetic polymorphisms [5] , it is presently difficult to identify patients at particularly high risk for long-term effects after CBCT.
Cisplatin can be retained in the human body for decades [6] [7] [8] [9] . Higher cumulative cisplatin doses are positively associated with higher serum platinum (Pt) levels measured up to 28 years after treatment [7] . About 50% of cisplatin will be eliminated from the body within the first five days after administration. Further on, the elimination of cisplatin can presumably be described by numerous half-lives which increase with time [10, 11] . Between 120 and 240 months after cisplatin administration the half-live is estimated to be 54 months [12] .
Furthermore, ex vivo experiments have shown that up to 10% of circulating Pt remains reactive [10] , but the underlying mechanisms regarding Pt retention, and why some individuals retain more Pt than others remains unresolved [13] . How Pt is retained and how its changes over time contribute to ongoing tissue damage has not been elucidated. Most of the published studies in this field have had a cross-sectional design with few exceptions [8, 14] , and longitudinal studies are necessary to reveal associations between CBCT, long-term Pt change and treatment-related side-effects.
Therefore, the aims of the present longitudinal study were to 1) quantify long-term changes in serum Pt levels by assessments at median 12 and 20 years after treatment, and 2) explore the associations between the long-term Pt change and the risk of second cancers, renal function and NTX in TCSs treated with CBCT.
Methods

Study population, design and treatment
A national multicenter follow-up survey, performed at five university hospitals, invited all The present longitudinal study comprises 77 cases and 17 controls treated with CBCT and surgery only, respectively. These 94 TCSs represent all participants with available Pt measurements at both SI and SII (Figure 1 ). The 17 controls were included to evaluate any long-term change in Pt levels in TCSs not exposed to CBCT. The Committee for Medical Research Ethics, Southern Health Region of Norway, approved both Surveys and all patients had given written informed consent.
After orchiectomy and staging according to the Royal Marsden Hospital System [16] , cisplatin was combined with bleomycin and either etoposide (BEP) or vinblastine (CVB) in the majority of patients with metastatic disease. Principles for the cytotoxic treatment of TC in Norway between 1980 and 1994 have been described previously [17] . In the present study, cumulative doses of cisplatin refer both to initial treatment and any salvage therapy.
Overall, four patients received carboplatin as the only platinum agent and one received both carboplatin and cisplatin. For these men the corresponding cisplatin-equivalent doses were calculated by dividing carboplatin doses by four [18] .
The 94 TCSs were allocated to three different groups according to therapy: surgery only (controls) or cumulative cisplatin dose ≤850 mg (cis≤850 group) or >850 mg (cis>850 group).
Assessments and definitions
Pt levels in serum samples from both surveys were quantified at St. Olav's University Hospital in Trondheim, by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) [7] . Pt The questionnaires at SI and SII included a validated scale for chemotherapy-induced neurotoxicity (SCIN) addressing neuropathy and Raynaud-like phenomena in hands and feet, tinnitus, and impaired hearing [19] . Each question was categorized according to symptom bother as 0, "not at all"; 1, "a little"; 2, "quite a bit"; or 3, "very much." [8] . At SI, eight TCSs had missing data for one or more NTX symptoms. TCSs were allocated into three different categories according to decreased, stable or increased symptom intensity in each of the NTX symptoms from SI to SII (NTX change; Supplementary table 1).
Renal function was dichotomized at a serum creatinine level of 90 µmol/l [14] .
Smoking status as reported in the questionnaires was for ordinal regression models categorized into four groups based on responses in both SI and SII: "never smoker", "previous smoker", or "current smoker" in both surveys, and "stopped smoking between SI and SII". Stable current smokers served as a reference group. For Cox regression models, smoking was defined as current, previous or never smoker at SII, with never smokers serving as reference.
Physical activity was retrieved from the questionnaire at SII and categorized in line with previous publications [20, 21] . The Cox regression models were also analyzed with an observation time that ranged from the date of SII, yielding the same results as the observation time that ranged from the date of orchiectomy. We have chosen to present results of analyses including the observation time ranging from the date of orchiectomy since this is considered to be more clinically relevant.
Statistical methods
Continuous
Due to a low number of events, only two variables were included in the model [22] .
Associations between Pt decline and cisplatin dose as the explanatory factors and each SCIN symptom in SII or with NTX change from SI to SII as dependent variables were analyzed using multivariable ordinal logistic regression models, with scores of each SCIN symptom at SII in four categories, and three categories of NTX change, as previously described.
Model assumptions in the ordinal logistic regression models were assessed by the test of parallel lines (four out of 42 of our ordinal analyses had significant tests of parallel lines), while visual inspection of log minus log survival curves was used for model assumption in Cox regression models. All tests were two-sided and statistical significance was set at 0.05.
Statistical analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS version 24 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Characteristics of patients
Median time from SI to SII was 8.5 years (6.7-9.3, Table 1A ). The 77 cases treated with CBCT received median cumulative cisplatin dose 800 mg (range 178-3095), and 81% had 3-4 cycles. BEP and CVB were the most prevalent regimens administered (78%). Eight of the 94 TCSs received additional radiotherapy (7 dogleg, 1 para-aortal; dose-range 30-40 Gy).
Pt levels and changes in Pt levels from SI to SII
The median Pt level for all cases was 75 ng/l (0-377) and 64 ng/l (0-725) at SI and SII, respectively (Table 1B) . The median Pt level for the controls was 0 ng/l (0-478) at SI and 0 ng/l (0-91) at SII. The median Pt decline was significantly higher among cases than controls (4.2 vs. 0.0 ng/l/year, p= 0.005), and among men in the cis>850 mg group versus the cis≤850 mg group (7.9 vs. 3.0 ng/l/year, p= 0.003) (Table 1B ). Figure 2A and 2B illustrate the change in Pt levels for the TCSs according to treatment and follow-up time, with higher Pt values for men with shorter follow-up-time. In figure 2A the Pt values of controls are also included, illustrating that some men had high Pt levels without prior CBCT. In figure 2B , most men had declining Pt levels between SI and SII, but 11 (14%) cases have significantly increasing Pt levels from SI to SII. For cases the cumulative cisplatin dose correlated significantly with a Pt decline from SI to SII (r = 0.30, p = 0.01).
Pt levels and second cancers
Among the 76 eligible cases, 12 men (15%) were diagnosed with a second cancer after SII. Table 2) . Current smokers at SII had increased risk of a second cancer diagnosis compared with never smokers (HR 9.14, 95% CI 1.88-45.0). The associations between Pt decline, smoking status and second cancer were stronger in the multivariable model including both variables (Table 2) .
Pt decline, renal function and treatment
The cumulative cisplatin dose correlated significantly with creatinine level at SI and SII (r=0.25, p=0.03 and r= 0.24, p=0.04, respectively). There were significant correlations between Pt at SI and creatinine at SI (r=0.50, p=0.03). Overall, Pt values were higher among cases with cis>850 with creatinine >90 µmol/l in SI (p=0.05) (Figure 4 ).
Pt decline and neuro-and ototoxicities
At least one SCIN symptom was reported by 49 (missing, n=8) (64%) and 69 (90%) men at SI and SII, respectively. All SCIN symptoms at SII were significantly worsened compared to SI (p<0.001 for all, Supplementary table 1). Analyses showed crude associations between Pt decline from SI to SII and paresthesias in hands (r= 0.23, p=0.05) and feet (r=0.25, p=0.03) at SII.
In age-adjusted ordinal regression analyses, men with a larger Pt decline from SI to SII had significantly higher risks of increasing symptom intensity from SI to SII of paresthesias in hands (OR 1.98, 95% CI 1.09-3.59, per 10 ng/l/year) and tinnitus (OR 1.51,95% CI 1.01-2.27, per 10 ng/L/year). These findings remained significant when adjusted for cisplatin dose (Table 3) .
Patients who quit smoking between SI and SII had a lower risk of experiencing deterioration Raynaud's symptoms in hands (OR 0.09, 95% CI 0.01-0.59) and feet (OR 0.12, 95% CI 0.02-0.69) compared to current smokers. Those who never smoked had a lower risk of deteriorating Raynaud's symptoms in feet (OR 0.15, 95% CI 0.04-0.60).
In ordinal regression analyses, Pt decline was not associated with any SCIN symptoms at SII (Supplementary table 2) . The risk of higher symptom intensity at SII increased with cumulative cisplatin dose (per 100mg) for all SCIN symptoms except Raynaud's symptom in hands (Supplementary table 2) .
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study demonstrating long-term Pt change for survivors followed up to 27 years after CBCT. Importantly, a larger Pt decline from SI to SII was associated with a decreased risk for a second cancer, but with worsening of paresthesias in hands and tinnitus.
The major strength of this study comprises a well-described cohort of TCSs with extensive data regarding CBCT cancer therapy. All men underwent standardized examinations, and measurements of Pt levels were available at both SI and SII, allowing us to present the longest follow-up for serum Pt change published to date. Our study originates from a large cohort of TCSs, but the numbers of patients available for Pt analyses were limited, hence limiting statistical power, with the risk of underestimating associations. Our study does not include neurological tests, but presents self-reported SCIN, representing a clinical relevant measure, addressing the extent to which symptoms affect quality of life.
Furthermore, multiple testing increases the probability of false positive tests only due to chance. The Bonferroni correction test is considered conservative, to the extent that true associations may remain undetected. In exploratory and epidemiological studies where a final conclusion might not be necessary nor possible, corrections are not considered compulsory [23, 24] .
Pt elimination rates could only be estimated in a linear fashion, as our study included Pt measurements at two time points per participant only. Obtaining Pt measurements at numerous time points would have improved the quality of Pt elimination analyses. Boer et al.
have presented a pharmacokinetic model which included Pt concentrations, urinary excretion rates, cisplatin dose, age, weight and height from 98 patients. Based on this model they used the area under the curve one to three years after chemotherapy as a Pt-exposure-variable [14] , and this value was significantly associated with cumulative cisplatin exposure, paresthesias, CVD risk factors, and hypogonadism nine years after treatment. However, their analyses were not adjusted for cumulative cisplatin doses, which could have clarified whether the exposure between one and three years merely reflects the treatment burden. Hence, it is still unknown if the cisplatin dose and the long-term Pt exposure are separate mechanistic factors in the development of late effects. We need a better understanding of long-term Pt pharmacokinetics in order to elucidate this issue.
The mechanism behind a Pt increase from SI to SII for some TCSs remains unknown.
Pt released from compartments with separate pharmacokinetics may be a possible explanation. Pt residuals can be found in fat tissue, thyroid gland and a range of organs such as liver, kidney, bone and lungs after chemotherapy [25] . The principal environmental contamination of Pt, a metal of the platinum group elements (PGE), comes from catalytic car converters. During the last decades, the concentration of Pt in environmental samples, such as soil, surface water, and plants has significantly increased [26] [27] [28] [29] . Biomonitoring studies have shown that the body burden levels of PGE among urban populations and those working in close proximity with traffic, reflects their higher exposure to these metals [26] . Moreover, a German study found Pt concentrations in airborne particulate matter to be 6 times higher for samples collected in 2008-2010 compared to 2002 [30] . Therefore, exposure to other possible platinum compounds may explain the increasing Pt levels measured in some of the men in our cohort. Of note, cisplatin is the only known platinum compound that is
Second cancer is a leading cause of death among long-term TCSs after cytotoxic treatment [3] . Several publications have demonstrated elevated relative risks for solid second cancers after CBCT in most follow-up periods, but particularly with long follow-up beyond 20 years [32] [33] [34] . Although the number of second cancers observed in our study is too low to make relative risk calculations, the cancer sites registered in our cohort corroborate data from the Danish study reporting increased risks for cancers in the lung and bladder, among others [32] . To our knowledge, the present study is the first to demonstrate a relationship between a larger decline in Pt levels and a reduced risk of having a second cancer, whereas cumulative cisplatin dose was not associated with the risk of second cancer. Thus, a better understanding of long-term Pt storage and pharmacokinetics seems to be important in order to clarify mechanisms for development of second cancers after CBCT.
Decreased renal function after TC treatment is closely related to an increased number of BEP cycles [35] . Boer and coworkers conclude that renal function, both prior to and shortly after treatment, is a strong determinant of long-term exposure to circulating Pt [14] . Herein, we demonstrate a significant association between Pt levels at SI and creatinine > 90µmol/L at SI.
The lack of an association between Pt decline and creatinine levels could possibly be due to a limited study population.
We have previously demonstrated that associations between long-term Pt levels and most NTX symptoms diminish over time, whereas cumulative administered cisplatin doses remain associated with NTX [8, 21] . The present study shows that a larger Pt decline correlated positively with higher cisplatin doses, and was associated with a worsening of paresthesias in hands as well as tinnitus from SI to SII. Since cisplatin-induced peripheral neuropathy (CIPN) is a typical long-term effect developing during or shortly after treatment [36] , it is probably more likely associated with the cumulative administered cisplatin dose than the long-term Pt decline. The exact pathogenesis of long-term CIPN is largely unknown, but relatively high Pt levels have been found in the dorsal roots in a post-mortem study [37] .
To which extent cisplatin dose corresponds with Pt levels in the dorsal roots is however hitherto unknown.
In a recent paper investigating post mortem long-term cisplatin retention in cochlea and its relationship with hearing impairment, high platinum levels were found in cochlea and long bones [38] . The hypothesis that bone may serve as a reservoir for platinum, leading to platinum hyper-accumulation and long-term destruction of cochlear and bone cells, is supported by the demonstration of extensive platinum binding to, and slow dissociation from, type 1 collagen, the major protein component of bone [39] . Additionally, platinum pharmacokinetics are comparable with those of lead, a heavy metal that distribute into bone and can be exchanged back into the blood, with a half-life of years-to-decades [40] . Whether or not prolonged release of platinum from bone mediates late toxicities needs further investigation. Especially, Pt stored in vertebras might be useful to assess due to their proximity to the nervous system and dorsal roots.
Smoking is a major risk factor for several cancers [41] [42] [43] . Herein, current smokers at SII had an increased risk of a second cancer diagnosis compared with never smokers. Never smokers and men who quit smoking between SI and SII had a lower risk of increasing Raynaud's symptoms, corroborating smoking as an independent risk factor for Raynaud's phenomenon [44] . Hence, smoking cessation should be a priority during long-term follow-up of TCSs.
In summary, we found an association between a larger Pt decline and a reduced risk of second cancers, and deterioration of paresthesias in hands and tinnitus in TCSs.
Hypothetically, different mechanisms are involved according to whether the cisplatin-induced side-effect occurs during or shortly after chemotherapy, as with NTX, or several years after treatment, as with second cancers. Associations between retained Pt and second cancers need to be further investigated in larger studies. 
